VMI Group Of Industries

https://www.indiamart.com/vmi-group/

Your success is our inspiration

In everything we do we focus on our customers. Their success is our success. By delivering customized solutions, we focus on the specific situation and provide exactly what is needed for your ...
About Us

VMI GROUP a venture of Rs. 450 crores engaged in the copper & Plastics industry, since last 25 years. We are having our units at Jammu, Gurgaon, Bhiwadi, Daman. VMI Group, having a team of highly experience professionals. VMI has spread its wings in diverse direction which include copper rods, copper wire, Copper Strips & flats, super enameled wire and submersible winding wire.

Vidya Metal Mfg. Co. Pvt. Ltd. (An ISO 9001:2000 Co) - Bhiwadi (Rajasthan) a group company manufacture the copper metal products like electrolytic copper strips, busbars & profiles under with latest imported plant & Technology to produce International standard products. We are fully equipped with laboratory & quality parameters are tested on line & offline for each product.

VMI PLastics (An ISO 9001:2000 Co) entered into the field of manufacturing Polycarbonate Bottles in 2000. Presently we are supplying bottles to The Hindustan Coca-Cola and other mineral water manufacturers.

In the year 2004 we entered into manufacturing of Polycarbonate Sheet under the brand name “SUNLITE® POLYCARBONATE SHEET”. The manufacturing and technical center is located in Gurgaon (Haryana).

Further, in 2010 we started the manufacturing of polycarbonate hollow sheets.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/vmi-group/profile.html
VMI TIRE BUILDING

VMI Maxx Radial Passenger Tire Building Machine

VMI VAST truck tire building machine

VMI MILEXX Truck Tire Building Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

VMI Multi High Density 500 Stacker

VMI Hot And Cold Feed Straining Extrusion

VMI Can Washer

VMI Dry-off Oven
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- VMI 3D dispensing machine
- VMI Pack And Roll Machine
- VMI 1200 mm Tunnel Batch - Off 1200 Rubber Millroom Tire
- VMI LAT100 Tire Tread Compound Tester
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factsheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US
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Contact Person: RS Tawar

Indian 2, 507, D Block, 5th Floor, Netaji Subhash Chandra Palace, Phase 1
New Delhi - 110034, Delhi, India
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